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Th'j e:ltip:, h;3tC'17 (j~ 

+ion has t ee:1 l;I'..lfflcd 

--6YtCa JCllG: 

1,;(Jm~~n I S struggle :~)r self-deterr-.. ir..a-
in s~lence ove::::- and over. Jne serious 

:~\Jlt.!I!.'aJ ':~'sl.'lcle ,;tlc.',I'lleYr:>cl by any fe;;:ir.ist H:citer is that 
each feMinist ~~r~ h~s 'nn~ed LO De received as if it emerged 
~rr()l~ :-:,o1·illcre: ~~, if '2a,;;) of IlS r.~d lived, -::hought, and Ho::::-ked 
";i t.hc:,u~~ ~ltly t;i~~ f/::r:·ica.l r=~st ',r contextual present. This is 
cn2 cf the ',;,',:; ill .. ;h~c~J Wlji,'"l1' S ;-ior;~ and tr.i:1kinlS has been 
;;;alLe tu ?C''::i!i ;~f)'JFl.d:i.c, "cI';wt, oryha:led of cny tradition of 
its ")i'·{fl. 

--Adrienne r~ich 



(. t I ' 1 ~ , t 'J 'j t' nd ""hat l' .c~ "'-'o,",·en' s .J('T· l.in (1'~8,~~ ')n~3 '1. ~'( c; '~l'J LOf":, ',1 C~'I .. .! r~orne 0 [;]1.: ,. _ _ ., ... 

po,?,trf:'" l·n,:,' is i +. di ffer'?nt from oLher ]Joetry? Why in :;'·ac-:' does this 

di;,;tinction exist Rt a.Jl? T'reCli:'tab1y, these questions do not have 

never be answered t~ every curi0us ~rnolar's satisfaction. Nevertheless, 

we can bei2;in to se",k C",l\ t!18 aL<::'.'rers to these questions ar,d, through 

Ot,J:' search, discover wwy insights into the poetry of AdrieY'~'1e Rich. 

It is \lOrth~lhile to eX3.llinA the statements of ot'ner feminist 

schc Lars re[)}.rrJing thp imr'Jrtancc; of fCliIa.le experience as a whole. 

In an essa:)" 1-I/1\(;h cJi~~';II~~se0 til" illtc:{',raJ need for fe:ninist scholar-

ship, EJ:i;"abeth K. >Iil.t,jch h2/j1tlS at, wh2.t is rerhaps the ~,10st funda-

mentill leveJ of j',lco LificCltion for the inclusion of the female experience 

into the larger ac&{emic world: 

I f'!'ulld,nrl' <I1,cj I h~lfna!1 i t.y, , 'In~UI' <Uld 'human' have ocen 
de :", IJ('d ;I:; :":;ncryn(JU:~. ~rJlrc'r: 11,;rl~L'LeJ y. Lhey aren I t and 
Canll')~ be: ha,1f the:> hl1[11an race haG been omitted. If 
it Here iwleed t.n.!" that wowen had alTfiays been believed 
to Le exactly the saGe as Men, the claim of inclusive
ness for 'nan' might make some sense, but whoever held 
H'.aL bel id?1 

As a rC~3ul t of this .Lollg-stand:ing and deeply-rooted bias, !'linnich 

sta.h's that women have been e;iven II ••• a .peculiar status as some kind 

of interr~ediate beinv;, no t quj t8 human (=-m.:llc), yet not quite anything 

else, either."2 'l'r;vliLLcrJal sdl·)JalT.hlp is limited, then, and not truly 

huma.nistic: '( H)e have, not. studied women except from the perspective 

of men, Hho took themselves to be the whole, all there is, humans, 

lea.ving no room for other j,'lmans 11nlike them. We have not studied 
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Si:i~::1r1:,", ::',r,~~ fhr'l~I; (>~~'jR l"::r.er is a distir.guished 

the iIlClusiC:'1 cf fer:~J_1 C' exreY'iF,!!,_:e ir to Lhe study of history also 

applj' t:) roetry: 

Throcw,il historical tiF,G, HC':nc:ll h_C)'J~ l-:cn cicfined in their sexuality by 

the famU y as +,heir ;:js~;j[;t:rcJ are;:] of func tioning. ,,4 The expression 

of the "conmcnali ty" C ':'c.:;r;ri ted by Lerner in an artistic fas~lion is 

one of the main ingreJientc3 of ":,.I)Inen's poetry." Lerner points out 

how itlCoT:lple~e 011r (:111 :1!Pc> and its c-Jllective, official knowledge 

reaL1YLs, because "(e)IJ,~r:dhin.-', th,d explains the world has in fact ex-

p1(lilled a worl:) 'hal; dores ncL cxi~)t, "I "'flrlll in which men are at the cen-

ter of hUT'13.n enter}")!'ise and "omen are at the margin 'helping' them. Such 

a Horlc1 does not exist -.- never has .... ,,5 Thus, "women's fiction" 

and "w)men's pOC"ry" (RS HAl] as oth8r' t:rpes 0: expression) help 

to make complete C,-ll' ;~111t'Jre's 3.rt. 

For Adrienne rich, ,"xaminilllS women's experiences through poetry 

is not only a rersonal affirmation and statement; it is also political: 

" ... i.hi:s driv f ) to splf-kno~dedg'2 ... is mace than a search for identity: 

i.t is pi:trt of [Rich'~ refnsal of the self-destructiveness of male-

dominated society."6 Tn thp 1'lorId of the woman-centered artist, as 

in the larger ~~och'~y, " ... c('nnC'ctions have been drawn between our 

seX1;a} ~ives 'lnd OLl], political insLit~lt.ions, which are inescapable and 

illuiliinaUng. "7 ALthouGh critics havp sometimes remarked that Rich's 
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1i'/8C, '..JhefjlPr tLe:;irjpnU'y U)r;:I:'''r,l'vr~s ;--.1.0 feminists 0:::- not. CreatilDg 

"WCfnC!n's P(l<;Jt.J\,,, is cL ::tni,';:,f':le a€,~linst m,wy odd~, which ultimately has 

some politicaJ sie;tlific"llCP alc'ng with a social, cultural, aIld artistic 

1l'lpact -- thi~~ is a felit l"l,:anf' ')f al'l'roa,:hing Rich's poetry, since it 

is the atUtllcls she rieseY'io,:'s in her essay "'\.,rhen \~e Dead Awaken: ~-lriting 

2.S Re-V'.sion." The +yres 0f s trugp;l'"s involved -- along witt tte ul-

timately political JesuIts -- are outlined below: 

..• the ~pectpr of this ~ind of male judgement, along with 
the ac t1 '.IE.' d j ::-,('(iU::::'i'l[;C nlst! t a.nd t hHarting of her r.eeds by a 
cuI ture ::::cntr~~JJed t,y, males, h;).s created probler:ls for the 
woman writer: problems ~f c~ntact with herself, problems 
of l:;mgclage and 5-1::/] e, peon] f)ms of enerGY and survival ••• 
Ou r' C'; tnH:cg18!,.' c:an ha.vc nr~al1ing only if they can help to 
Cil':Ul(~r:, th,· 1 i "'('S ':' f wC'ln")!1 whose gifts -- and whose very 
b ... dn;' "" ('O!)tjr:',w \~() be thh'cu'tcd. 8 

As I shal1 :i1J'JstlCl.tc belOH, Rj.C'h at first adhered to a traditional 

aesthetic, one th::lt. Has inspired by her chiefly male predecessors: 

" ... 1 Hanted W("iJeIl f::Jelf; to be the equ21s of men, and to be equal was 

stiJ.l confufied l';i, til :o,punding ths ~,ame •.• I had been taught tLat poetry 

sho1.!] d ce • uni ve~'<;RJ " ,·,hleh n'~~l~ll, of course, non-female. "9 This 

statement by Fiich of Hhat hsr ideal 'lTas like before she began to 

conscientiously wri Le .oJ s a "wc)men' 8 poet" is instructive, therefore, j 

ber:au se it teJ.b U~, l.b,t ;). rewa1 e aesthetic in poetry does not necessarily 

.\.rJc{')l'porate usua1 o:r ';'CminOnl)lace irnEtges and experiences. 

'rI:" ht:' .. '.·I~ Hi':~l ,1'i>1~. t!r"lM!.~Ip.n:rl 110\1 "women's poetry" fits into 

the Ir1rg'r. context. of "1~r~l.rl.jU('ll;'·!" r1r .. )n.tr,',r t)y .p 
t r way o~ paraJ.lels h'i th 

i'elldnist sc.:hol~.l'shjt), Hh," It r~y:jc;~", at ::11.l, and "hy l't 
is different from 

"trnrii.llci!1aJ." ""('stern '·)()~ .. ·tT.·\.'. B i' J d' 
.t-. co J f' ore . ] scuss Rich's poems and how 
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-- 2.3 iJ.'·J artisi .- - ;ct··r ie: 1'IS Cl V" rv ]lr~r~f'3S~U'y drtd fU!1damental function 

relate ;':.C,D. I\liloir-,l ~:()nc.:rL <1: 4:h'? "(ioubJe conscious:1ess," whichW35 

cri~inaJly a1'})1 j eel tu -t.he rosie i.c'!, of ?lacks ir. Awerican society J to 

t~e Vlsi'sien of HOY,Vo!] j r; ',vpstcrn s0cie ty. According to Du3o:"s, the 

and ~3tiJ 1 r-::t8.ir:itw:;ha" ,c;;rcup's history, values, culture, ::';;<ages, anc. 

values, '~111~ln:''', irnc"~'.:,,, :lJiel ~xJ<'ri('llc('S. The group's consciousness 

Just as Bl~cks have been historically subjected 

to th<.> ,O'li if' ,=o,lC'c'iollstl(?c;C;, so lnve HO!ilen been historically suojected to 

the male c0;1sclQl1snf:'~':". The; 1'010 of the 8.rUst/lloet is, I believe, to 

he] r ['"define t11,: rc!. C~3, iT[]l'l,P,"S, cUiCl cy.periences of Homen in terms of 

fernal'" imag-::s EI.lld ez:--,eriencc.s, 'i,nstead of the more pervasive male 

de:~ni \:.ic))';s • Of r::O'·j eSc, not ev,?ry female ac:-tist/poet will choose to 

becofl>? a "WOF,en' s pn'3t;" hOHP':er, Rich i s definitely a ",iOmea' s poet," 

and I believe thCl. t slv; (kes s:Jcl~l:!ed in providing an a1 ternati ve 

affirnation of ths f'';fi18.!P c('.nSCir)l,l~.lles~; to those ¥Tho wish to pursue 

:it. 

The realm {)f "10\1\811':3 exrerienc(~ throughout history is far too 

broad to define srecLfic, lirnib.,d il~<lg8S, motifs, even Ihords that combiEe 

to form some ideal "f 011;:118 clr~Grh(~ tic." Nevertheless I we can identify 

certain elemeats j n Hidl' :'j -,wr]: U,:lt C!.1'O i-lOman-based or -centered, that 

do 2.ddress eel ~,ajn ulli',!en;al (truly uni'lct'sal) issues for women in the 

Ttl thLs raper, then, J Hill explore some various, general. 

t nd 1. r~,'1.t(; a I~emal e . - consc~ousner:;8! 
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written ty Rich in the:' Ja.tt,er half of her C,Clreer, from tbe late 1960's 

should hslp to bCl~h illusL:LaLp Hh'i ~h('.'i ar:, not '-lOman-based and what 

rHell' s <~arlier [r)~:!J;5 aye \if?ll-cr.lfted and meaningful, dealing 

1i ves, bu'i; her pole!r" Tefl''':t. the QO!llin,l.llt consciousness instead of a 

fema] (~ consciNlcmess. Ilne of her ear} test works is "Aunt Jennifer's 

Tigers," 3. 1'OC[11 ',Ihicn cior;;" e.;nt all1 t hf'! Reeds of Rich' s later Horks 

but is iefin"d t:,.- t.ho c1r1:1i!l2.:1t, 0":" melly-centered, standard. Nonetheless, 

it is extraordinqrily p~rceDtive: tho tigers within the pattern of 

Aunt JennifEr's 8xoti·: tapes~ry are brJve, free-spirited creatures, 

"proud awl 'JnaL.'aici ~" the HOTlan h';rsel f, though, is "mastered" by 

({eight of Uncle's Hedcling band/Sits [Heavily upon Aunt Jennifer's hand,"iO 

According to Rich, "(i)n Hriting :his l)oem, I thought I was creating a 

portrai t of an imagin;1.ry Horlan ••• I t. was important to me that Aunt Jennifer 

was a perGon a:~· distinot fronl myself a" pOf~sible -- distanced by the formalism 

of the l)OeJll, by its ohjecti'rc, or:s9r"'3ilt tr'ne -- even by pu::.ting the woman 

. d . i'f t t • " 11 1n a 1 eren genera.lon. }loweV81', Eich was also experiencing a 

period of conflict at this tiTTle in h'~r i ife: she wanted to weave a 

tapestry of po~" r,ry, yf.'t :11 ~.C' den n~'d Iv;r Hnrth in terms of her relationships 

with nJf?D. Lik'e"fise, the poem "An Unsaid Word" also has a great deal of 

f'_ ... :J" ,; r m">.lp~f(.'male relationships 
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I t · "j 1 l' "','11'1 •••• 1·1 ? 1""1:', " ]'L rli'~ , 

::ll1y 9',-id"nce ')J a StIl'jec Uve effrlL t to sort out the mear.ing of these re-

lati ')!lships in terms of "omen's eXI)erience. In "Living in S~n," for ex-

ample, the WOi'kLi wac; djsLl1'Jslot1c:'cl wi t II Y'.lrnance at the tegir:ning of the 

yoeM. nut, "(b)Y c'.",'t]jli(; "r,e HilS har:\, in love again,/though not so wholly 

but thro'..Ighout th8 nigh"':j:.;he W0,~e 80In"tirnes to feel the daylight coming/ 

like a rcl':'l1ti.s-ss mLLkman up ttl'? st;).in;."13 By the end of the 1950's, 

though, Pich Has married and beCClj,li ng a mother. The distance of her 

earLier "'o.rks Has lessetlr:>d: "(i)n t.he late fifties I was able to write, 

for the first time, dirsctly aocl.l+, experiencinG myself as a Heman ••• Until 

then I had 14 'Tel')" much not to id entify fiiyself as a female poet. ,. 

"Snapshots of a Daught"'r-itl-L2.H" is th8 poem in which Rich first started 

to relate her experie!1r:es as a Homan in a more direct ma.'1ner, though 

she still rel'l31ned objective in the :.,ellse of referring to the woman 

in the !iOem as "she" tllstead of "L." Ali indirect statement is made 

about t.he loss of 01W' S incH 'licill(11i ty to a spouse and children in the 

e";ghth se::tioll of the 'poem: " ... 3.11 that we might have been,/all that 

wp U81-e -- fl'~o tp~~~ ;~l' ~ n.- r'9, + L ~, , ..... l...L.J... ..... "n 'J , ta:",te, martyred aIr.bition --/stirs like the 

msmory of refused adultery/the drained and flagging bosom of our middle 

years."lS 

A 19611 selection, "tJjght-Fieces: +-or a Child," evokes very 

accurately the sensa t:i on of wlking in the night to attend to a.'1 infant. 

Rich 8.1so uses "I" in thi3 poen, as she addresses a child: "If I could 

hear you flow/mutter some gen'Ue animal sound!/If milk flowed from my 

."i6 One p;'~I:';SS that Ahe is beginning to see the 

I 
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[0r ;::: :;hU'i" j s found in her Necessi "':-ies of Life: 

The -~1i12. tD Cbac:,;:e: .lJ=-:·~Ill~; lf~.lt,t3-~L97(', reflects a dcf~nite sLift in ------------_ ... _----_ ............ _-- .-.~ ------ ---.---- .---

tone. F>Ients iI: h'?T l'P]'c;ona,l lit'", Ln~clou[)teJly had to influ8ace this 

tYI)(~ nf char:i2;c in H:ir~h':-:; l'uetr:'i !v~r p,:;Lr'angement from her husband, his 

even':llal silicide, tn'? i::r~:'v:t cf the Vi,-,t ;\Cl,m war, and a grc',ring feminist, 

con:3(:ioucmess Cl,'nonE! Ir!Cl:1Y Al"eri can HOi:ien ill1 left their mark on her wor/:., 

The result? A sense ::-f histur ie,-ll ren;p,"cti ve heretofore absent in 

trw }-'oe~ ry craftnd by Ri ch t.ha t. ,Ll:,~ tc b'come one means of connecting 

wi th the female exper le!!c~. 

A fine exaFlple of +.hi s n'~;.j t.ype of poetry -- '",hich could be 

caL: ed, I b8lh~'.'~~ "'.;oJllsn's yoetr:r" -_. is "Planetarium," In an intro-

duct:iry note, ni~;h tell :;j;3 tll'lL 2he Ins "( t)hinking of Caroline 

Hersch"'l (1750-HY~8) aC';tTono'ner, sistc!r of 'v!illiam; ill'1d others,"1? 

In the 12,:,;1- ~3t.aJ1;~a, rdeli id'Jt1~ifjp,~~. iJer:~clr as a poet Hith Herschel the 

astroncmer, and cOllclud'?E Hi ~.h -3JI "xcf?llent statement about her craft 

as it relates ~o itl t'?:q'::.e ting andncdefining ',-Ioraen I s experience in 

terms of a fema.Ie COJlc~l~iO'.lSllPSS: 

[ a~ bombardpd yet I stand 

I have bp811 s-:a.n:iing alJ my" ife in the 
diree i', pa.th of a ba.ttery of siE;nals 
the rnos t al~curateJy transrni tLed mo:o;L 
'lnLc'C1.nsJaLahle lar:b'lagc in the universe 
I ~a a galactic cloud S0 deep so invo-
luted that a light. ~ave could take 15 
years t.o travel through me And has 
taken I am an instrument jn tnc shape 
of a ',:<:)):13,n trying Lc transJa,te pulsations 
into imagL!S for th·:') ~elief of the Rody 
and the reconstruction of the mind. 10 
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'W0 ~rrestin~ ~otifs tGat hint 

liic~ 1i lil':S liel'sr<l.f Pc' t ~'11':~ tli H, JC'::Ln 01 Arc (mentioned earlier in 

the rcem; bul:, \,i til rh~ TTI}l liolls 'If Hor;:l;n ~{ho, accused ilS witches 

or "lJisE' ;rJI'!en," \-[81'rc bUTtl'~d ;).+ dIe c~ Ll-k, durine; the :Vliddle Ages and 

bey(~~1. Tb~ secolld is the nawing of thL, Janguage "the oppressor's 

langIJage," ~lJ1d recognizing th;>.t it contains certain limitations that 

inhio,i.t Inch'::; a1:;jlity tel pJrfC')lffl hsr ta~;k as a. poet~ "this is the 

theFies ')c~~ur a.nd H;--8CC'!1' often in her poetry, and I believe they 

serve 2.S distinguishing characterist:L',~s of her ;w::ck that help to 

iden tify :i'~ .'1.,j "h'('J;]<"ll'S rc'etry. 'I 

foemn 1971-1972 contains some of 

Rich's best-known poetry. It reflects the evolutionary J)ath her 

work had taken to reach fhe 1eve 1 of C01L';ciousness of Di vi!1g into the 

I ~.~ , : -~ . 

:','.,' 

eO. to 

every 

Her themes are b0~h more 

l,erS()fl;" I and FlU re po Jil~ i C.3.1, a.nd Lhey a.rt, expressed 'di th a COllcern 

for poetic CT.clft and 3. sl,LLl fUl: phrasing the truth of the female 

consciousness in thf-, face of the larger cend more dominant male cons-

ciouE:ness. 
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"Diving into the Wreck" itself is a ['oem rich in neaning • 

It dares to eyplore what masculinity and pa+riarchy have meant for 

both women and nen in society -- indeed, ;·;h3. t they ha"e DeaLt for 

civilization itself. Rich makes a journey tnat is necessary for her 

to make in order to discover another "hi.ddpn" or "f!?male" consciousness. 

She explores and surveys the "wreck" that patriarchy has made of 

civilization, and of Nature. Essential cOllflicts are contained within 

this survey, conflicts between patriarchal society and those it would 

conquer, between different "leaders" and "powers." According to Rich, 

"(m)y flippers cripple me .•• ,,21 I believe her "flippers," Hhich she 

describes as "absurd" earlier in the poen, represent her learning or 

education and her values, obtained from the patriarchy (so they are. 

in a sense, false, since they do not truly speak to her as a woman). 

Once she has plunged into the sea, where she can gain some insight 

into what I believe can best be described 2.E' the "dol.1blc.:; consciousness" 

of which I wrote above, she must redefine heer attitudes t.oward power: 

the sea is another story 
the sea is not a question of power 
I have to learn alone 
to turn my body without force 
in the deep element. 22 

Also, she must realize that, in the sea (water ha~, cle3.nsing properties), 

she needs to revise her notions of what is "coad" -- her standards must 

change: "and besides/you breathe differently down here, .. 23 Rich tells 

us she " ••• came to explore the wreck ll of masculine civilization, and that 

II ( t ) he d / h 21~ wor s are purposes. T e words are maps," As she has expressed 

earlier in her poetry, Rich again hits on the idea that language (the 

"oppressor's language ll

) has been twisted, false images have been construc-

ted, to keep women "in their places." The Iwrds are cl ues to Homen'S 

oppression. We learn t f ·.-lt Rich mad", the journey in order to find "the 
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wreck and not the story of the~eck/the thillg itself and not the 

myth. ,,25 In other words, she does no t Nan t t.he his,-Story of civilization, 

because it is not valid, not reaJly n;pres~'n~ative of humanity. And, 

she does not Hant the anti-female mythos or Uw cuI ture, either; these 

might be represented by literature, art, e lc. WhiJ 8 she is exploring 

the ruin of patriarchal civilization, Rich is an androgynous figure: 

after all, the adversary is not the male half of the pOp'llation: it is 

masculinity, patriarchal power. The final image in thE' roern is stirring: 

part of the "baggage" the journeyer carries is the book of myths -- history. 

But, for wOjl1en, it is "a book of myths/in ~,hich/our narn'~s do not appear. ,,26 

Women have been written out of history, as have Blacks and other people 

of color. Western history and civilizatioll, we are reminded, has a false 

identi ty and a false history. "Diving into t.he Wreel'." contains many 

elements in it that serve to establish a female consciousness: the 

historical perspective, the exposure of language as a means of manipu

lation, the importance (at that time) for Rich of androgyny, and the 

over-all need to make this journey -- this voyage is comparable to the 

emotional voyage one makes as a new consciousness is established. This 

poem is a powerful redefinition of what it is and has been to be female 

in Western society. 

Other poems from this volume echo Lhr~ rnai n ideas expressed 

in "Diving into the \oIreck." "Merced," for example, Hrites of the 

terror of living "in a world masculinity made/unfit for women or men ••.. "27 

"Rape" speaks to a victim of the crime with anger, sarcasm and pain; Rich 

has a very cynical tone in this work, and she speaks to an experience 

which, if not encountered by all women, is at least feared by them. 

The clinical sense of this poem reminds one of the blazing, artificial 

lights of a police station after midnight, of reality. Rich expresses 
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this viGtimization by both the rapist and hy one's supposed protectors 

very well: 

and if, in the sickening light of the J;rscinct, 
and if, in the sickening light of the precinct, 
your details sound like a portrait of your confessor, 
will you swallow, will you deny them, Hill you lie your Hay home?28 

"August," also from this collection, is rt rather short poem 

containing a wealth of images and ideas pertaining to women. In a way, 

this poem (like so much of Rich's work) nrticul;-ttcs for women ;.;hat they 

themsel ves may sense, but not be able to ('xpres,~. fIich lists some of the 

different Hays in which women have been defined by the male culture (as 

objects, chiefly) and then rejects those definitions: 

If I am flesh sunning on rock 
if I am brain burning in fluorescent light 

If I am dream like a Hire with fire 
throbbing along it 

if I am death to man 
I have to know it29 

She does not "Y.now" that women are these things, really, to [!len; therefore, 

they are not true definitions of women's consciousness. She makes a ten-

tative break with the patriarchy and its wars, its ciestruction of Nature, 

its brutalization of women, by evoking a powerfuJJy distur~ing image of 

a mother's separation from her children for destructive purposes: 

His mind is too simple, I cannot go on 
sharing his nightmares 

My own are becoming clearer, they open 
into prehistory 

\ 

which looks like a village lit Hith blood 
where all the fathers are crying: Ny son is nine!30 

In summary, then, Diving into the Wreck is a key collection of Rich's 

poems, for jt represents her first toteli expression of her new, woman-

centered and woman-defining art. They are more intensely personal, yet 

more true to the reality of women's historicaJ and social and sexual 
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expl ici t, bnt not at the expense:' of a.rUstic integri ty. In many Hays, 

in fact, these new images are powerfully a"!:'chetypal and, in that sense, 

just as uni ven:;::!.l as her earlier, tradi tiorial expressLl!ls. 

The poetry fron 1973-1974 in Poems: Selected and New 

affirms Rich's standing as a "women's poe f,." She is aHarr~ of that 

standing, of that responsibility, as evidenced in "F~ssential Resources:" 

"I'm rlOndering how/I long to create something/that can't be used to keep 

" "31 us paSSl ve .... In "From an Old House in 1\;1101'1(,3,," llich once again 

combines a historical perspective of WOlnPtl' s 1'1 <l':~ in ~;ociety Hi th 

arresting images and chilling statements. A good, representative ex-

cerpt would be this sample, from the seventh stanza: 

I am Hashed up on this continent 
shipped here to be fruitful 

my body a hollow ship 
bearing sons to the wilderness 

sons Hho ride away 
on horseback, daughters 

whose juices drain like mine 
into the arroyo of stillbirths, massacres 

Hanged as witches, sold as breeding-wenches 
my sisters leave me, . •• 32 

That is part of what Rich uses to define what it means to be an American 

woman. Later in the poem, she chronicles women's madness on the isolated 

frontier, men's guilt, and women's need to confront their past in order 

to change their future. We are left with a memorable line at the poem's 

conclusion: "Any woman's death diminishes me(.) ,,33 

The Dream of a Common Language/Twenty-one Love Poems, pub-

lished in 1978, continues to provide an artistic redefinition of the 

female experience both throughout history alld during the present. Rich 

also eX:tJanded this artistic treatment to include the op0nly lesbian 

Twenty-one Love Priems in this collection, tilUS validating for women 

Another MI~ltl)(~t of th~ f;>'lnaLe consd OUf"nf)ss so deftly ignored or degraded 
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as a result of the "double consciollsness." A t:'!.H them(~ '...ras also intro-

duced in this book, that of the possibility of ::t "common language." 

This language must of necessity be differpnt frol1 the "oppressor's 

language," since that has helped to undermine wcmen's existence; yet, 

I believe that, by choosing this motif, Ri~h was expressing some optimism 

that the convenient (for the patriarchal system) dichotomy between the 

two sexes could be mended, possibly via this "common language." Of 

course, this term could also apply only to her attp.mpt tn reach all 

.lOmen, to increase her audience arld to encollrage more WOtTlen to make 

the jou::-ney, to expand their consciousnesses to include their arm, fe-

male experiences. 

Whatever the intent, this new, "common language" is the 

language of Rich's poetry in this volume: suggestive, sutlime, yet 

also at times blatant, angry, forceful, and tender. Rich begins the 

book with a poetic discussion of "Power," llsing 11arie Curie as her 

focusl 

She died 
her wounds 
denying 
her wounds 

a famous woman denying 

came from the s~ne source as her powerJ4 

Another, quite dramatic, poem is "Hunger," (For Andre Lorde). Just as 

most of this nation's poor and hungry are women and children, so are 

most of this planet's poor and hungry. This is an angry pcem, raging 

openly against "that male State that acts on us and on our children/ 

till ou::: brains are blunted by malnutrition .... "35 Fo:>:' Eich, "( t)he 

decision to feed the world/is the real decision. No revclution/ 

has chosen it. For that choice requires/that women shall be free."J6 

Rich has a fine connection in this volume with the past. 

She makes use of it in such a way that womell's past experiences live 

for the readers on the page, yet she reminds us in the fifth of the 
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Twenty-one love Poems of " ... the ghosts -- their hands cla.sped for 

centuries --/of artists dying in childbirth, wise-Homen charred at the 

stake,/centuries of books unwritten .... "37 

Another excellent example of Rich's use of history to help 

redefine women's experience is the poem "Paula Becker to Clara 

Westhoff," in which she expresses Paula Becker's feelings about 

her marriage, her pregnancy, and her painting in the form of a letter 

to the sculpt.or Clara 'Westhoff, her c10se friend and colleague. Rich 

tells us, before the poem begins, that Becker died in childbirth, 

"murmuring, What a pity!"J8 This poem is very poignant as we learn 

of Becker's love for her work, and the sacrificps which she had to make 

in order to be married, and of her remarl:abJ e, supportive relationship 

with liesthoff: "Clara, I feel so full/of work, the life I see ahead •••. ,,39 

Even though Becker lived from 1876 to 1907, her conflicting goals, atti

tudes, and feelings are just as real today as they Here at the turn of 

the century. Just as death from childbirth is a uniquely female type 

of death, so often is death from breast cancer. "A WOl'lan Dead in Her 

Forties" is highly emotional and also poignant, as the former poem. 

Rich uses the method of addressing the now-dead friend and employs 

a familiar, natural style that rings very true to life: "Of all my 

dead it's you/who come to me unfinished.,,40 

Rich's most recent collection of poems, A Wild Patience Has 

Taken Me This Far: Poems 1978-1981, continues the "cofilIllon language" 

ideal expressed in its immediate predecessor and also continues to 

provide a new consciousness for women. The poems arR absorbing and 

finely constructed from the very beginning. The first poem, "The Images," 

offers a complex variety of images and experiences set against a fairly 

typical urban background. As readers, our thoughts and emotions are 

provoked .t tlr';':~~' i;'1 -!,\w fin;!? stani<\p-, "(r.) wo WOl:l8n sJ eeping/ together 
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have more than their sleep to defend. ,,41 Rish then -Luns to a dis-

cussion of pornography, using vivid visual illJages .:tnd a powerful 

poli tical stet tement: "in the n;une of freedoPl of speech/they are 

lynching us no law is on our side ..•. ,,42 She als!) reminds us that 

language itself is also a tool of oppression at times, crc::>.ting images 

of destruction. Like many Homen bombarded by the dominant consciousness's 

anti-woman images (some explicitly destructj ve, o;ome subtly so), Rich 

returns home, "a woman starving/for images., ,my hUll[[er is G') old/so 

fundamental .•. , "Ll] and is "re-membered" by her loved one, "The Images" 

gives us a sample of what lies ahead in the rest of the volume: both 

tenderness and anger, destruction and h'?aJillC-:. Over-r1ding it all, though, 

is the sense that this is indeed "women's poetry" ::>.t some of its best 

forms of expression yet. 

A major theme in the book is expressed in "Integrity," the 

first line of which is: "A wild patience has taken me this far • .,44 

This ap:lJarent contradiction in terms makes sense, though, when Rich 

expresses her idea of the possi bili ty of "c()l1structi ve anger." Women, 

who are taught to hide their anger, often think of it as destructive. 

However, it is a nice discovery to make when olle realizes that anger, 

-too, has its uses. Thus, patience can be "wild" and, so often, is. 

"Anger and tenderness I my selves/And now I can be1ieve they breathe 

in me/as angels, not. polarities. ,,45 

As usual, Rich employs history to further her building of a 

female consciousness. In this volume, the noteworthy poems are "Culture 

and Anarchy," which uses the words of Susrtn B. Anthony, startlingly appro

priate to the author's message, "For Ethel Rosenbe'rg" ("Ethel Greenglass 

Rosenberg Hould you/have marched to take back the night/collected sig-

natures ...... 46); at1d "Heroines," which Has inspired by the word s of Ger'da 
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Lerner: '" The history of notable women is the: his tory ,::,f exceptional, 

even deviant women, and does not describe the eXl!erience and history of 

the mass of Homen.' "i+ 7 

"Frame" is an extremely intense and /IIoving description of 

victimization, issues of violence, wid issues of racism. A young 

woman, a university student, is accosted and brutally handled by the 

police; throughout the poem, a sort of shroud seems to hang, as Rich 

repeats that the incident occurs in silenC(~, that no Olle sees it happen. 

The fear, the pain, and the anger of the young woman are all very clear 

to the reader, and the silence is inescapa hI e . No one wi1l t!elieve this 

victim's word against the police officers'; the silence is pervasive. 

A Wild Patience Has Taken Me This Far is a fine representative 

of what "women's poetry" is, in a general sense. It is clear, through 

the reading of these works, just what types of experiences are validated 

or re-defined (or, as Rich might put it, re-membered) for women seeking 

a manifestation and/or expression of the female consciousness in the face 

of the "double consciollsness." On a more ~opecific leveJ, th,=n, I believe 

it would be instructive to examine one of the recllrring motifs in Rich's 

"women's poetry" to show how it too contributes to the development of a 

female consciousness. This motif is Rich's use of Nature in her poetry 

that is Homan-based. In a very basic way, the treatment of Nature by the 

patriarchy has paralleled the treatment wornon have suffered: when we speak 

of "the rape of the land" in reference to strip-mininG, for example, it 

is no small accident of Hord choice. Masculinity "conquers" Nature just 

as it "conquers" women. Nature is viewed as something to be controlled, 

for i t i~, mysterious. Homen, too, are vievred by patriarchal institutions 

as mysteri,ous and in need of control -- one example of hOH Homen are viewed 

as mysterious might be the fact of their reproductive cycles. Therefore, 

Rioh ClIU\ ~i13e iiatut'", Ei.'3 bo+t-! :01 1 '-terat vt,;ti"1 flllr1 8.s ;:\, symbolic victim of 
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oppression. As might be expected, the use of the NClture motif groHs 

along the sa.me lines in Rich's poetry as her "\'lomen's poetry" does 

as a whole. I 'rlould like to note that Platl,Y differr~nt motifs could 

be explored here, as speciflc 111ustratiollG of "fH'Pl~n';- p0etry"-- some 

other possibilities are anger, male-female': relatlcnshjps, 1-;:JT, mythology, 

healing, and language. 

The poem "August," discussed ahov~, is 011'3 of the earliest 

example~; of the use of Nature as a type of corrcJCl.tive f()r \;c:nen's 

experience. The third stanza of the poem offers the,patriarchy's 

unnatura~, contrived-sounding explanation f()r the thullderstorms of 

sultry August: 

They say there are ions in the sun /~ 

neutralizing magnetic fields on earth.... . 

The patriarchal system has used science and technology to distance itself 

from the natural world, so that that world can be more easily objecti-

fied and eventually exploited. It does the sarle with women -- recall 

the following passages from the same poem: " ... flesh sunnir.g on rock/ 

•.. brain burning in fluorescent (read: unnaturalJlight .... ,,1~9 In another 

poem from the same volume (Diving into the Wreck), "f'leditations for a Savage 

Child," Rich addresses the phenomenon of men asking women to pity them 

for the damage they have done, for the control they have exerted, by 

using this comparison in the fifth section: 

Does the primeval forest 
weep 
for its devourers 

does nature mourn 
our existence50 

Again, the destruction of Nature is linked with the destruction of humanity 

and/or civilization (the "wreck") via patriCl.L'chy. 

This relationship is also expressed in The Dream of a Corr~on 

J-a.n&!i¥.u:t~l1<l,l'..one.-L.ov£ ... :. ~L~. "The t·:tt:Jness" offers a detailed de scrip-
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tion of a gorgeous animal, with her "proud, \n.llnerable head," l'owerful 

(and dangerous) body. "truthful" eyes, who is pitifully locked inside 

of a cage three yards square. 51 We are thus given a very striking 

image of control, and the controlling and/ol' !F1.t'llf>ssinq; of ihture is 

related to the domination of women. In the seventh poem of the 

Twenty-one Love Poems., Rich asks herself a moral a:ld ethic:al question: 

And how have I used rivers, hOH have I used Hars 
to escape writing of the worst thin~ of all 
not the crimes of others, not even our (11m death, 
but the failure to want cur freprlorJ pasEionately enough 
so that blighted elms, sick rivers, massacres would seem 
mere emblems of that desecration of ourselves?52 

Here Rich directly relates the destruction of t.h(~ natural world Hith 

the degradation of women. In "Hother-Right," Rich describes a woman, 

a child, and a man. The Homan and the chi1 rl are running, t.he child (a 

little boy) is singing, and the man is stationary at first, in contrast 

to the other two. Then, however, he begins " ... walking boundaries/ 

measuring He believes in what is his/the grass th8 waters underneath 

the air ••.• "SJ We begin to question: who really "owns" the earth? 

A final example of this motif may be found in "For Julia in 

Nebraska," from A Wild Patience Has Taken 1-1e This Far. In one passage. 

Rich describes the meaning of the frontier: 

On this beautiful, ever-changing lalld 
-- the historical marker says --
man fought to establish a home 
( fough t whom? the marker is 'flU t.e • ) 91· 

She goes on to remark that, among others, lTI.'1rl fought the Ilidians. But 

he also fought Nature. And, in having to fight in the first place, one 

battle led almost automatically to another. The use of Nature as one 

example of the domination of patriarchy by Rich adds a great deal to 

her poetry and hell1s make the "women's poetry" she writes more universal. 

A redefinition of women's experience must include Nature, I believe. 
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lihen I at.tempt t.c form sone all-encompassing, general 

conclusions from this discussion of Adrintlnc Rich's poetry as 

"women's poetry," I find it quit.e difficult. I cannot say that Rich 

has succeeded in creating an 

I claim that. she has managed 

entirely new fp.r:'a 18 consciousness, nor 
'tf. e~;(eii of 

to re-define ~)mcn's eXPQrien~es in an 

accurate and fait.hful manner; no one person, no one artist, could 

can 

ever accomplish that feat. Rich does not work in a vacuum, which makes 

her poetry charged with realism, with anger, and Hith an occasional 

chance taken on hope. Nevertheless, her poetry has been extremely 

effecti ve in establishing new ways of dcfitilng female exper=-ence artistically, 

and it has achieved a good deal of acceptance within traditional literary 

circles as well. I think artists like Rich arc indispensable to the 

movement that seeks to re-define female (and thus male) oxperience, 

because she is able t.o focus her lens of artistic expression upon 

worthy subjects and produce not only art, but. a valid statement of 

what it is t.o be female in the Western Horld. She gives to the phrase 

"women's poet.ry" a sort of integrity and sense of purpose that serve to 

create interest, action, consciousness-raislnf~, and hard questioning of 

values, standards, and beliefs like few other "Homen' s poets;" and, if 

for that reason and nothing else, we should be glad she is here during 

our age. 
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